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, Esq, is an Assistant Professor and C

Olsen, Part 3: The Black Athlete, In An

The athletes did not w
urch of Jesus Christ of

e athletes were
e revoked.' Nok

when Bob Bea

for planning to prate& the perceived Mormon view by wearing biack armbands during
a game. See gentrralty WUrtams v. Eatan, 468 F.211 1079 (10th Cir. 1972).
7. See Olsen, supra note 1, a t 42.
8. See id.
9. lntercoliogiab sports were not the only arena for black athletic protest in this
ern. 22x3 1968 Olympics and United States Olympic Trials were maned by boycotts and
proposed boycotts. One of the athietee who boycotted the Olympics was basketball
player Lew Alcindor, wha, eeveral yeare later, changed his name t o Kareem AbdulJabbnr. See Pete Axthelm, The Angry Black Athlete, NEWSWEEK,
July 15,1968, a t 56.
10. See id. Some programs were a b b to survive this period of turmoil. At the
University of California, Loa Angelea (UCbA), basketball coach John Wooden
maintsined peace by allowing black athIetes to openly express their concerns. See id.
However, other programs were less successful in avoiding racial conflicts. At the
University of California, Berkeley (Berkeley), basketball coach Rene Werrerias ordered
a black player to alter lnis haircut. When the athlete refused, "other black athletes
rallied behind him and presented the university with a list of demands, induding the
hiring of black coaches." Id. at 58. An advisory committee studied the matter, which
led to the resignations of Herredas and the athletic director and the hiring of a black
assistant coach. See id. Encowaged by them results, black football players a t Berkeley
walked out until their demands were also met. See id. Other racial conflicts and
boycotts occurred at Iowa State University and Michigan State University, which led
to the planning of a Black Athletic Power Conference involving participants from
throughout the Big Ten. See Ed, at 58-59.
11. Refom the 1989 football season, Gonway High School's white coach replaced
his former black quarterback with a new white quarterback. See Hank Hersch,
Choosing Sides, SPORTSILLUSTRATED, Nov. 27, 1989, a t 42. Such a position switch is
common in football and a coach normally has broad authority to make such decisions.
However, this wm not a typical switch because Conway's black citizens took to the
streak3 in protest. Wrty-one of thirty-seven black players decided to boyeott t h e team
for the season. See id,
The Conway boycott served as a rallying point for the black community, which felt
i t was underpaid and unempowered, See id. at 43. The resulting tension produced
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all team at Prairie

bstfights, graffiti, name-calling and went as far as death threats. See id. As one black

For Classes, CAL. LAW., July 1984, at 45, 46.
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eliglibiliw disputes which normally result in restraining orders
that hold up or prevent atltrlotic ~ompetitions.~~
While sports disputes can be resolved utilizing mediation,
arbitration, or med-arb,23little effort has been
or intercollegiate
, this article dis-

h sports associations such as Little

TERNATWE

DISPUTE

for resohing disare the three most
is not only to deterith litigation-but also to
resbring, preserving, or

assisted negotiation." In mediation,
who often vehemently disagree, and
n ground.27The mediator, who is
arty, is really a "participant-obwith all parties.28He or she will
ct and help the parties negotiate
their own ~ e t t l e r n e n tUnlike
. ~ ~ arbitrators, judges, or juries, me24, See Tom Arnold, Why ADR, in ~ ~ T E R N ADISPUTE
T ~ V ERESOLUTION:
HOW
TO USE
fT M YOURADVANTAGE!, 13, 18-19 (ALX-ABA Course of Study, Dec, 12, 19961, available
in Westlaw, SB41 ALI-ABA 13; see also Tom h o l d , A Vocabulary of Alternative
DISPUTE
E
RESOLWION:N O W TO USE IT TO YOUR
liesolution Procedures, in ~ R N A T ~ V
ADVANTAGE!, 47 CALI-ABA Course of Study, Dee. 12, 19961, available in Westlaw, SB4I
N,I-NBA 47 (identifying 24 lhDR variations) [hereinafter A Vocabulary].
25. Kathleen A. Devine, Note, Alternative Dispute Resolution: Policies,
Participation and Proposals, 11 REV. LXTIG.83, 89 (19911, cited in Shalu Tandon
BucMey, Mote, Practical Concerns Regarding the Arbitration of Statutory Employment
Claims: Qwstlons that Remain Ununswered After G h e r and Some Stlagested Answers,
11 OHIOST. J. ON D m . RESOL. 149, 162 n.99 (1996).
26. See Howard J . Aibel, Mediation Works, DISP.RESOL.
J., Jan. 1997, at 25; see

public disclosure usually leads the parties to harden their positions. Mediation allows the parties to discuss the various issues
nonintrusive manner, facilitating further communication
isclosure betweon parties.
urther, mediation, like other ADR techniques, also presents
a significant opportunity to avoid creating precedent. Whereas
any judicial decision has the potential for becoming precedent for
any further action or the resolution of similar disputes, DR.
a'Elows institutions Lo avoid creating precedent, thereby allowing
more flexibility in interpreting and applying rules and regulations in future cases. Disputing parties who must work together

khrburger, The World of Mediation: A Spectrum of Styles, DISP.RESOL. J . , Oct. 1996,
at 62, 62-63: &A, suwra note 20. at 11.
30. See h o l d , $hY ADR,supra note 24, at 32; see also AAA, supra note 20, at
II; Aibel, supra note 26, at 25-26.
31. ,See Arnold, Why ADR, supra note 24, at 32.
32. See Amald, A Vocabulary, supra note 24, a t 51-52.
33. See generally ~MINISTRATIVE CONFERENCEOF TEE UNITED STATES,
SOURCEI~OOK:
FEDERAL
AGENCYUSE OF ALTERNATIVE
MEANSOF DISPUTE
RESOLUTION187
(1987) [hereinafter SOLECEBOOKJ.
34. See supra Part I.

iation to resolve the dispute
e parties' relationship.
ation occurs when a court refers a case to mediation once litiga. Courts onen tzl to mediation when it appears
that mediation is a feasible alternative3' or .to save judicial time
and money. Private mediation occurs when the parties
e litigation begins. In
themselves proceed do a mediator
private mediation, while lawyers a
en used for advice between sessions;, they are often not present at the ~ession.~"
Bath private and court-annexed mediation can be further
divided into two types
processes: caucus and conference. h
caucus mediation, the p ties are placed in separate rooms durmediator meets individually
nference mediation, the partl~roughoutmost of the mediaa combination of caucus and contion is widely used throughout the country.40W l e
ve utilized mediation the most,
merous other disputes,
including international conflicts4
sputes among attorneys
in the same law firm.42
ts context, private mediation has been used more
court-annexed mediation. In fact, there are few,
if any, cases documented conce ing court-annexed mediation in
e;po~%s.~~
Mediation is essential for continuing the generally posi-

35. Mediation is especially useful in avoiding conflict in family law cases, speeding
up reaolution of cases in courts with lengthy dockets and maintaining a continued
strong working miationship among the disputing parties.
36. See CFIRISTOPWER W.MOORE,THE MEDIATION
PROCESS108 (1986).
37. See id, at 262-71; see also; AAA, supra note 20, at 11; Aibel, supra note 26,
at 28.
38. See MOORE, supra note 36, at 262-71.
39. See id.
40. See Rita Benley Jensen, Divorce-Mediation Style, A.B.A. J., Feb. 1997, at

.

Arbitration

rbitration involves a third-pady indi
hears evidence rn all parties and makes
dentiary rules in a particular
the dispute:"
relaxed, thereby aXlowing greater freedo
arbitrator. This allows the arbitrator to
equitable concepts that might otherwise be unavailable i
courts. hbitration can be binding or nonbinding, with bi
arbitration precluding any challenge to the
unless the arbitrator abused their discretion.45
tration will be binding or nonbinding is determined a t the outset
of the arbitration process in the contractual agreement." Parties
can enter into the arbitration contract before or after tho dispute
arises.
f there is a n applicable, binding arbitration
will be the exclusive means for resolving the
rarely reverse an arbitration decision if the a r
good faith and limits the decision to issues speci
by the underlying contracts4' A contract's arbitration clause can
of 1978,36 U.S.C. $8 371-96 (1994).See generally AAA, supra note 20. However, a n
athlete bas waived arbitration in a t least one case. See Barnes v. International
Arnateur Athletic Fed'n, 862 F. Supp. 1537,1545 (S.D.W.V. 1983).
44. See Amold, A Vocabulary,supm note 24, at 70-76;see also AAA, supra note
20, a t 11; Buckley, supra note 25,a t 161.
45. See Arnold, A Vocabutary, supm note 24, a t 64-91;see generally infra note
47 and accompanying text.
46. See James L. Branton & Jim D. Lovett, Arbitrcrtion, 10 'i33xAq ALTERNATE
D~SPUTE
I~ESOLWONTRW LAWYERS
SERIES,
Chapter 2-3and 2-15 (1996);see also AAA,
supru note 20, a t 11.
47. Arbitration awards might be overturned by a court if an arbitrator knew, but
igaored, applicable law, See Frank E. A. Sander & Mark C. Fleming, Arbitration of
Employment Disputes under Federal Protective Statutes: How Safe Are Employee
Right&, Dm. RFML MAG.,
Spring 1996,at 15 (citing E r s t Options v. Kaplan, 514 U.S.
938 (1995));see also Labor Relations Div. of Constr. Indus. v. International Bd. of
Teamsters, 29 F 3 d 742 (1st Cir. 1994) (holding that courts should defer to a n
arbitrator's determination unless the reasoning shows the arbitrator exceeded his
authority by ignoring the underlying contract in dispute); Baravati v. Jasephthal, Lyon
& Ross, Inc., 28 F.3d 704 (7th Cir, 1994) (holding the limited grounds upon which

Ils outside the four corners
itration by filing a
ically less time-conmount of media
cu? arbitration can choose an arbitrator who is experienced in the

ustry, who is sensitive to key sports concerns, and who
dispute's nuances.50
widely used to resolve profesrobably the most important eomollective bargaining agreements
e a long-established tradifCBA).SXArbitration
t i ~ n . Major
" ~ Leagrac
demonstrates arbitration's
various sports disputes.
egectiveness in reso
osely written in broad te
arbitration clause is
e same time, the
most potential dis
for a "last best offer'9 process where the arbitrator is required to
pick the East offer made by either party.5%bitration procedures
itration awards can be set aside include the arbitrator's exceedine" his authoritv or
firs. manifest disregard of the law, but not the mere award of punitive damages).

48. See Branton, supra note 46 a t 2-9, 2-10.
49. See 8. at 2-6 and 2-31; see also MA, supra note 20, a t 10.
50. See Brantun, supra note 46 a t 2-9-10.
51, See AAA, supra note 20, a t 7-8.
52. In fact, "baseball" and "night baseball" arbitration are specific names given
to arbitration procedures that mirror arbitration procedures used to resolve baseball
l a h r arbitration disputes. See Arnold, A Vocabulary, supra note 24, a t 78-79. Baseball
d i t r a ~ o nrevolves around each party submitting a written settlement proposal after
tho arbitration is conducted and the arbitrator choosing one proposal, without any room
h craft Ridher own decision. See id. a t 78. Night baseball arbitration involves a similar
pmcess, The arbitrator drafts a proposed settlement, prior to seeing the parties'
pmpsals, then selects the party-offer closest to the arbitxatoh proposal. See ~ d a. t 79.
53. See, e.g., National & Am. League Prof7 Basebail Clubs v. Major League
Baseball Players Ass'n, 66 Labor Arbitration 101 (1976) (Messersmith and McNally
Gdmances). Legislation was introduced in 1995 to r e ~ a baseball's
l
antitrust exemption
to submit all disputes binding arbitration. See ~ i r r a ~
'Contract With Fans: N.Y. WS,
Jan. 6, 1995, at B13.
Royals Baseball Corp. v. Major League Baseball Players

nthal, The Amateur Sports Draft: The Best Means to the
); see also A M , supra note 20, at 8.

ood-fail11 sett

requirement t o bnally resolve afi. disputes through existing ADR
mechar~ismsprior to utilizing the judicial process can resolve
In
various sports-oriented disputes in a more eEecdive mannerQm
1978, tho Amateur Sports Act specifically reqtpiised the United
States Olympic Committee (USOC) to
provisions for
quickly adjudicating disputes, which le
naming of the
American Arbitration Association as the arbiter of specified disputes."
Additionally, amateur sports organizations ave ~ U C C ~ S S
developed additional venues f'or resolving international and
Olympic disputes." For instance, in the 1996 Olympic Games, all
athletes were required t o s i p a contract requiring the subrnission of a11 disputes to a r b i t r a t i ~ n Consequently,
,~
no disputes
56. See AAA, supra note 20, a t 8.
57. See Hal Bdley, 1937 Baseball Arbitration, USA TODAY,Feb. 21, 1997, a t ClL.
In 1996, only five salary dieputes were arbitrated, while 43 additiord disputes filed for
arbitration were settled prior to arbitraeion. See id. Since 1974, there have been 398
salary arbitrations in baseball, See id.
Hockey, on the other hand, allows the arbitrator to choose one party's offer or to
craft their awn final awanl, which reduces the incentive for parties to settle their
AND PROBLEMS
ON
disputr?. See PAULC. WEILER & GARY R. ROBERT,CASES,MATERIALS
SPORTS
AND THE LAW113 ( S ~ p p 1995).
*
68. See A M , supra note 20, a t 7-8.
59. See, eg., Defrantz v. United States Olympic Comm., 492 F. Supp. 1181
(D.D.C.1980).
60. The ~rimarvfocus of AAA arbitration revolves around athlete etirribility,
and resolving dru

~ U ~

arte resolution is ideally

ation-arbilradiation-arbitraon to resolve a
dispute, which can then
perfect ADR blend for c
sues, because those issues not resolved. in mediation can then be
resolved though arbitration instead.67
also senre as the a&itratorF6'
rawhack
if a party knows the
although this pres
mediator/arbitsato
t also arbitrate the dispute, the party
might avoid raising relevant, confidential information for fear
that; the fnture ediator/arbitrator would utilize that infomatian and return an ura
cision. This concern can chill
the cammunication pr
ation and force arbitration.
Med-arb is not just a theory; it has already been utilized in
the professional sports emiron ent. In a dispute between
professiona1 football agents and ayers, the National Football
League Players' Association rcqu d the med-arb process if med."
diation alan
techniques can be, and are currently used to
Various
resolve Olympic and professional sport disputes. The ADR techniques addressed above can be appli to youth and collegiate
orts disputes by requiring AD as the exclusive option for
ciding disputed issues.
And the Winner Is . . . Arbctrators To Resolve Disputes as they Arise at Olympics,
A B d J., Apr. 1996, at 20.
64. See Pilgrim, supra note 20, at 23.
65. See AAA, supra note 20, a t 4 (citing Amateur Sports Act of 1978, 36 U.S.C.
4 383 (19949).
66. See h o l d , A Vmabulary, supra note 24, a t 63; see also AAA, supra note 20,
at 11.
67. See AAA, supra note 20, at 11.
68. See id.
69. See Note, The NFLPKs Arbitration Procedure: A Forum for Professional
F ~ t b u l lPlayers and Their Agents to Resolve Disputes, 6 J. ON DBP. RESOL. 101, 112
41990),

ecific employment compensation beyond a
c h o l a r ~ h iEven
~ . ~ ~though student-athletes are

70. Sac genfimily Graczyk v. Workem' Comp. Appals Bd., 229 Cal. Rptr. 494 (Ck.
App 1986) (holding that a colle@nte athlete with a contractual scholarship is not a n
"exrxployee" enCitled to Warhen's Campensation Act benefits); Van Horn v. Industrial
Accident Comm'n, 83 Cd.Rptr. 169 (Ct. App. 5963)(holding that a football player o n
nn atixletic scholarslrip "rendered servico" as defined within t h e Workmen's
Commnaalian Act and was entitled b benefits; however, in response to this case, t h e
Leginlaturc: amended ~ectiorm3352 of tha Act, adding athletes to the excluded groups
under the d06:finltion of "employees"); State Comp. Ins, Fund v. Industrial Comm'n, 314
P.2d 288 (Cola. 19571 (holding that there was no workers' compensation coverage
because the student" football prurticipa~on was not contingent on his part-time
university prodded jobf: Univemity of Denver v. Nemeth. 257 P.2d 423 (Colo. 1953)
(holding that the ~ t u Q n twatp h t h i mninbnance worker and football player and t h u s
' e:om@asa~on):bnsing v. Indiana State Univ. Eld. of Trustees,
1988) (holding that worker compensation coverage was not
available due to the fact there was no employer-employee relationship between a
utlivemity and an athlete based eolely on the latter's acquisition of a n athletic
schalm&p); Coleman v. Wesbrn Mich. Univ., 336 W.W,ld 224 (Mich. Ct. App. 1983)
(holding that an athBeW is not an 'empl~yee~
of the universig within the meaning of.
Worker's Disability Compenra~onAct since the work performed was not '"integral
employment" for the nnivessib); Keith A. RaEikins, Comment, Pay for Play: Should
Sclrolarship Athlete8 Be €f&clu&dWit!&ia State Wsrker"rr Compensation Systems?, 1 2
LOy.LA. Em'. E.J. 441 (19921; Mark R. Whibo~tr,Note, Denying Scholarship Athletes
Worker%Compemt&tir:
&W Punt Away a &aWoty Right?, 76 IOWA L. REV. 763
(1991).

The National Letter of Intent is the o
the Collegiate Co
scribing NCM-member institution
tive student-athlete
mmitment has be
e studat-athlete
wmtx to change s

port or attend a t least one
on.74The institution and
each other, and if the
there is a consequence
Such athletes must sit
at another institution
Ic program for a full
ting in their sport
the initial contract
tween an institution a d a student-athlete, other contracts are
developed aRer the letter o f intent is executed.

71. Student wdes of conduct are similar to youth sports rules and regulations for
pdcjpation as they both set forth requirements for continued participation and
arligihility. Therefore, all references to 'codes" refers to rules and regulations affecting
youth through collegiate athletes.
72. See NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE
ATHLETICASSIN,1996-97 NCAA MANUAL,
Bylaws
15.02.9, 13.10.1.2 (1996) [hereinafter NCAA NeANu~f.1.
73. See Sean Alan Roberts, Comment, College Athletes, Universities, and Workers'
Compensation: Placing the Relationship i n the Proper Context by Recognizing
8k:f~tar~hiip
Athletes as Employees, 37 S. I'1Ex. L. REV. 1315, 1339 (1996); see also
F&ay v. University of Miami, No. CV-93-3443, 1994 WL 62319, a t *14 rl.9 (D.N.J. Feb.
17, 1994); ROBERT C.BERRY& GLENNM.WONG,2 LAW AND BUSINESS
OF THE SPORTS
MUSIRES
145-52 (2d ed. 1993); Michael J. Cozzillio, The Athletic Scholarship and the
L. REV,
College National Letter of Intent: A Contract by Any Other Name, 35 WAYNE
1215, 1290 (1989).
MANUAL,
supra note 72,
damages are defined a s
is a reasonable estim

2. Scholarship agreements
A contractual relationship is also created
s an athletic scholar~hip.~~
X
,78 a football player lost his schoI
complying with his contractual obligat
eligibility and compete in intercalle
concluded that when he refused to c
ptable excuse, he breached his
tion to breaching the scholarsh
ing for academic reasons, a n athlete
contract by refusing to participate
such refusal is based upon the exercise of first amendment
rigl~ts.~'
he athlete is not the only party that can violate the scholarontract. Athletes are now seelring judicial redress for varimade by coaches during the athletic recruiting
ous pro "
ss v. Creighgon University," a disgruntled studentprocess.
athlete alleged educational malpractice and breach of contract.83
The educational malpractice claim did not pass judicial scrutiny,
but the breach of contract claim did and eventually led the university to settle the matter out of caurt." The Ross court con77, Set Van Born v, Industrial Accident Comm'n, 33 Cal, Rptr. 169 ICt. App.
1983); see a1.w Ray Yasser, Are Scholarship Athletes at Big-ll)me Programs Really
Uruuersity Employees?-You Bet They Are!, 9 BUCK L J . 65, 70 (1984); Robert C .
Rafferty, Note, Rensing v. Indiana State University Board of Trustees: The Status at
the College Sclwlarship Athlete-Employee or Student?, 13 CAP. U. L. REV. 87, 9 2
(1983L
78. 191 S.E.2d 379 (N.C. Ct. App. 19721,
79. See id. a t 381,
80. See id. a t 382. The Taylor court concluded that devoting more time to
studying is not a reasonable excuse to viol* the scholarship agreement. See id. The
court in Barik! u. University of Virginia, stated that the contractual relationship
between a student and a college is "particularly applicable to college athletes who
contract by financial aid or scholarship agreement to attend college and participate i n
intermlle@ate athletics.'' 441 N.E.2d 608,615 (Ohio Ct. App. 1981). See also Begley v.
Corporation of M e m r Univ., 367 F. Supp. 908 (E.D. Tenn. 1973) (holding a n athlete's
inability to comply with contractual provisions regarding adherence to NCAA grade
regulations upon accepting an athletic scholarship released the university's performance
obligations under that contract),
81. See generally Williams v. Eaton, 310 F. Supp. 1342 (D. Wyo. 1970) (holding
athletes' protests in violation of scholarship contract provisions analogous t o t h e
situation where violatione of federal and state laws permit the university and its
officials to suspend their eonttactual duties).
82. 957 F.2d 410 (7th Cir. 1992).
83. See id at 414-15.
84. See Gil Fried, Intercollegiate Athletics Fumbling into the Court Room*

to provide such assistance

3. Student codes of con

A student code of conduct is annot er conkact that sets forth
an
ents accept these rules an replations as a
he codes set out rules
also be used to establ
e duties and obligations f a university

urn v. Dahk,8%o e student-athletes spoke against
their coach and consequently 1os"cheir scholarships. The athletes brought their grievance t o the universitcy" athletic director
e problem would be considAfter waiting two months,
if the coach was rehired they
rS8' The court debermined that
the athletes' comm
were not constitutionally protected
noton a matter of public
t the matter was an internal problem and th
ave pursued their grievthletes were offered the
y a university tribunal,
of conduct allowed the
s anyone that engaged
nts resulted in disharmony among the players and disrupted the effective administration of the basketball program, the athletes' scholarships were
not renewed.g1

Aug. 1992, at 18, 20.
957 F.2d at 417.
d 731 (10th Cir. 1981).

bodies could incl

nf eontrsl suck a
conduct commit

Some codes have specific provisions that establish interna
university tribunals." These tribunals have recently received
criticism due to several cases that generated significant media
aws that can be associated with such
case in 1996 set the tone for national outrage against same university tribunals that have been
perceived ta protect athletes accused of heinous criminal acts.97
Christy Brzonkala was a freshman student-athlete a t Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University (VPH) when she
claimed to have been raped by two VPI football team
92. See Gary Pavela, Zimtting the "Pursuit of Perfect Justice" on Campus: A
Praposed Cads of Stlrdent Conduct, 6 J.C. & U.L. 137, 141, 145 (1979-80);see also
Walter Saurack, Note, Protecting the Student: A Critique of the Procedural Protection
Afford~dto American and English Students in University Disciplinary Elearzngs, 21 J.C.
& U.L. 785 (Spring 1995).
93. See Donna Bialib et a]., Higher Edtlcation: Pertile Ground for ADR, DISP.
RESOL.J., March 1994,at 61; Lawonce D. Mankin, The Role of the Qmbudsmara in.
Higher Education, DLV*RESOL. J., Oct. 1996, at 46.
94. See Pavela, supra note 92, at 141.
95. See VIRGIN~A
POLYPECEMXC
INST. AND STATE UNlV., U N ~ R S I TPOLICIES
Y
FOX
STUDENTLrm 1994-1995(1994) [hereinahr UNNERSITY
POLICIES~.

rrisan guilty af sexual assault and

99. See id. See generally UNNERSITY POLICRES,supra note 95.
100. OFFICEOF THE DEANOF STUDENTS, A PRACTICAL
G ~ TOETHE VIRGINIA I*EcH
JU~EICW
SYSTEM 3 (1993)[hereinafter PRACTICAL GUIDE].The purpose of the Judicial
%ystem is further reiterated in its two objectives: 'First, its objective is to determine
the! facts surrounding an incident and make fair decisions on the question o f innocence
or guilt. S m n d , through its sanctions, it attempts to modify those behaviors deemed
unacceptable by the University." Id.
101. See Bnonkala, Civil Action No. 95-1358-R a t 3.
10% See UNIVERSITY
POLICIES,supra note 95, a t 26.
103. See id.
104. See Bnonkala, Civil Action No. 95-1358-Ra t 3.
105, See id.
106. See id.

as a mere technica
new Sexual Assau

judicial committee
duct and reimpose
appealed the &cis

rzonkala, and W
E set
e m effeckively resolved

arties, as well a s a
quick and final resolution.
ecommendmtions for Incorporating Ar itration Clauses in
No rnatkr

contractual me

ut;ilized, a contract

etic disputes, the
se by which ADE
As the student-athletes and athletic department personnel of
this university, we represent the university to the general public. Therefire, whe ver a dispute arises regarding the violation of a student-a ete" personal rights by a university ementative, that student-athlete shall attempt to
ute through ADR prior to pursuing any other
recours~.

This Xanwage creates an defines a contractual relationship t h a t
would ensure ADR for
atters, 'P'be use o f t h e
term ~'shd"rewires th both the student-athlete and t h e university give a goad-fait effort to resolve the dispute through
ADR. To ensure camplianm by all coaches or administrators, the

109. See td. at 5,

110. See cd. Morrivotx was found guilty of a reduced a charge of "using abusive
language" and was required to attend a one-hour educational session. See id; see also
Ii:z-Student to Appeal Dtsmissal of Surt For Rape by VA Tech Football Players, WOMEN
w HIGHEKEDW, June 1996,at 4. The University Provost reduced the punishment to
a one-hour session because, "the penalty was too harsh for the violation." The Open
Campus Police k t , X995 He&% on H.R.2416 Befort?the Committee on Economic and
Educational Oppcrrfunity, 104th Cong. (1996)(statement of Kenneth Brzonkala).

i

university could inch

contractual provisi
clmses slate: "'If a
pute cannot be settled

adjudication.
effective ADR clause
in a contract is to
eneralay to avoid leavi
out any potential
to address individual concerns. Thus,
adly define ADR's reach, but specifiealy limit damages to certain categories,"WI contract clauses
establishing ADltt's use should specifically describe all disputes
that will be covered, such as eli@bility, scholarship, team discipline, and related student-athlete concerns. Furthermore, the
clauses should specify what penalties or resolution steps can be
imposed by the asbitrator(s).
The code or contract could also require privacy and con
R sessions,'13 Confidentiality regarding in
tion discussed during
R could be protected by a clause proviid"The parties shall maintain the contidentiality o f the mediaand shall not rely on or int duce as evidence in any arbitral, judicial, or other proceedi
views expressed, admissions
made or proposals
Additionally, neutrality must be guaranteed for ADR to be
effe~tive."~Athletes are often concerned about neutrality be111. SOWKCEBOQK.
suwra note 33. at 684.

650

cause of the poke
would impose a
stantly aware t h
mental impact
sociologist J . Scott obsewved,
"ITlhe athlete lives in a world wher
action often threatens the immediate
From Little League baseball through
correct attitude i s as impolrtant as actual athletic skill, and
once an athlete is labeled a troublemaker ox uncoachable, his
athletic career is usually doomed. For many years athletes
perceived themselves as being in a powerless position within
the sports world, and like most powerless g-roups, they survived
by deferring to authoritieg--coaches, athletic directors, and
professional team ~wners.""~

Neutrality is especialliy critical when disputes are marsha
through university judicial systems. O
a n ombudsman or attorney to benefit
them in specific matters. However, these individuals have a di%cult role to play as they must simultaneously protect students
and maintain their obligation to the university.'" Neutrality can
be better maintained by marshaling student fees in order to h i r e
an attorney who then has a n independent duty to the studen
not the university, and is thus in a position to provide unbias
ce and assistance in dispute rt;soliution."' Neutrality must
be maintained by coaches to avoid interference with the
universib i n h m l adjudicative process, After suffering a significant public relations nightmare with several student-athletes,
Arizona State University developed ant advisory panel of professionals and sttldent-affairs administrators to oversee sanctions
and appeals in hopes of reducing the influence coaches migh
have in the pracess."'
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120. See 42 U.S.C.A. 8 2000g (Historical Note) (West 1994).
121. See William A. Newman, 17 OHIO N.U. L. REV. 121, 124-125 (1990).
122. See, e.g., BCA Delays Boycott Action, NCAa NEWS, Jan, 19, 1994, a t 1;
M@thodfor Addressing Issues Pmvided by NCAA-BCA Talks, NCAA NEWS, Mar. 30,
1994, at 1; Steve Wleberg, NCAA Move Doesn't Deter Black Coaches, USA TODAY,
Oct.
21, 1993, a t 76. An agreement was reached between the parties setting forth goverdng
principles that provided the framework for future discussions and provided a
xnwhanism for greater communication between the parties. See Debra E. Blum, Black
Coaches and NCAA Agree .toDiscuss Disputed Rules, CHRON.OF HIGHEREDUC.,Mar.
30, 1994, a t A38.
123. 42 U.S.C.A. $ 200Og-1. (West 1994). Disputes can be referred to the CRS for
as long as the court believes there Is a reasonable possibility of obtaining voluntary
compliance. See Heart of Atlanta Motel, Inc. v. United States, 379 U.S. 241, 265 (1964)
(quoting 9 204(d) of Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. $9 2000a-1 to -6
il9@4)jq)).
124. The CBS has also tried to resolve disputes regarding demonstrations and
prison conflicts. The CRS tried to facilitate communications for a plannod
demonstration in the case of United States v. Dellinger, 472 F.Zd 340 (7th Cir. 1972).
In resolving a court case about prison conditions, the court used the CRS which had
pre~ousexperience mediating inmate grievances. See Frazier v. Donelon, 381 F. Supp.
911,914 (E.D.
La. 1974). Tho negotiation meetings were "highly productive." Id. a t 915.
"In a remaFkably short time, a certain camaraderie between the two factions surfaced
and saon thereafter concrete compromises were perfected on a plurality of the issues
that were in dispute." Id. The court concluded that besides the matters resolved
through the binding agreement reached In the negotiations, certain fringe benefits
reaulted from the negotiations including, P higher level of rapport between the
authorities and the inmates, and, of no small import, the indoctrination of mediation
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